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Should I or Shouldn't I?
Self Check In Time

How are you feeling friends?  I have felt pulled between longing to go out then
hibernating at home.  My head and my heart have been struggling with the
gravity of what is going on and some personal stuff has been surfacing on an
epic scale.  Seriously though,  I think perhaps when I agreed to come back down
I said 'THROW IT ALL AT ME THIS TIME ROUND,. SHE'LL BE RIGHT!'  

So my brain can cope I am now in a space of one day at a time.  Sometimes,
one hour at a time.  Shrinking the Global Collective Energy down to Australia,
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then Victoria, then Melbourne, then my suburb, right down to what  I can control
in my own home and then I create.  What an amazing opportunity this has been
for self reflection, resting, exploring and self discovery.  

I already feel like I've done my Winter hibernation but guess what? Winter is here
so I get a few more months to lock myself away in my art room and play.  I quite
like my own company so I'm looking forward to it.

Now I'm going to sign off and follow up with a little of what I have been up to, so
scroll on down and get inspired <3 

Stay safe and well.

Namaste

Michelle xx

BRAND SPANKING NEW WEBSITE

My brand new website is now up and running! Lots of hours have
gone into this creation with the help of my friend Lisa from LJH

Website Design

Please come and browse around and let me know what you think.  It
even includes a SHOP! YAY no more Etsy fees.  

CLICK HERE TO GO TO THE NEW WEBSITE

BIG MAGIC SISTERHOOD CIRCLES

We have been holding fortnightly Zoom Circles for the last couple of
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BACK IN STOCK

Daily Doodle Decks

Large Daily Doodle Decks are now
back in stock! I am super excited
about this second edition. They are
printed locally, so all Australian Made
and the BEST BIT I can now sell them

months.  Being able to connect online has been such a breath of
fresh air.  We have one more online event coming up on 23rd June at
7pm.  It is a small investment of $15 or $11 concession.  Love to see you

there.

Click HERE for tickets

Circle's are back from the 12th July, 2020.  Our first session is at The
Wellness Barn in The Basin.  I am limiting numbers in the group so
those who would like to social distance will have enough space to

do so.  

Click HERE for details and tickets

Clinic Updates

From June 1, 2020 I have limited appointments available for Reiki and
AromaTouch at the Clinic in Boronia. If you would like to to make an

appointment please message me directly for dates and times

MESSAGE ME

https://www.trybooking.com/BJPPN
https://www.trybooking.com/BHNQP
https://michellepotter.com.au/contact/


$35.00 $45.00

$10 less than the original decks that
were printed off shore. If you would
like to purchase a brand new  Daily
Doodle Deck for $35 +postage please
head over to my SHOP.  (Postage only
available in Australia)

BUY NOW

You received this email because you signed
up on our website or made a purchase from

us.
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Getting to know your Inner Drunk Girl

Michelle Potter Artist - Big Magic Sisterhood Womens Circles
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